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Abstract: In Hong Kong, the Annual Traffic Census report (ATC) is published in the middle
of the year to provide the last year traffrc statistics such as the Annual Average Daily Traffic
(AADT) at the major and minor roads. In practice, there is always a need to use the most up-
to-date traffic data such as AADT for transport model development and calibration. Howevir,
the current-year AADT data are always not available. This paper attempts to develop time
series models based on historical ATC data and available current-year partial traffic counts to
forecast the daily traffic flow for the whole current year in Hong Kong. As a reiult, 8 time
series models are developed and validated against each of the olserved daily flows for
Monday to Friday, Saturday and Sunday. These models consider various combinations of the
following factors: daily variation, monthly variation, historical and current-year partial daily
flow and growth factor. The comparison results show that the time series model with thl
historical and current-year partial daily flow performs better than the other models. And this
model was used to estimate the AADT for whole current year.

Key words: Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving Average, daily variation, monthly
variation, daily flow and growth factor

l.INTRODUCTION

Automatic traffic counters for the measurement of traffic volume were firstly used in Hong
Kong in 1961. With gradual developments in the subsequent years, a comprehensive system
was established in 1971. This system is known as the Annual Traffip Census (ATC)
(Transport Department, 1965-1999). The existing system basically follows the methodology
from the comprehensive review of the ATC system in Transport Department (l9gg).

Over 1,500 counting stations were operated in 1999 (Chan et al., 2000). The counting stations
are classified as "Core" and "Coverage" stations according to the extent of dita being
collected. "Core" station is a randomly selected counting station located on a road link of any
class providing hourly, daily and monthly factors to generalize the characteristic for its own
group of links. "Coverage" stations is a counting station located on a road link of any class
providing daily flow that will be factored by the corresponding scaling factor ( {,,.r., ) of the
group it belongs to, to give the Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT). The group scaling
factor is defined as below:

- I { DT*,,iu
r ,.M., = 

n k AAD1; (l )
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where D : Monday, ...Sunday = l, ...7

M = January. February, ...December = 1,...12
K: Road link (for ATC core station only)
ki : Number of core stations in cluster i

Ft,.r.,= The group scaling factors for the D'r' day of the week in the M't' month
in cluster i

DTr.,,.n, = Observed daily flow for the D"' day of the week in lhe M't' month at the

K'l' road link
AADTK= Average Annual Daily Traffic at the K'' road link

There are 2 types of coverage stations: (l) "Coverage (B)" stations falling on cordons or

screenlines; and (2) "Coverage (C)" stations not falling on cordons or screenlines' For

example, Figure I shows the locations of the cordons or screenlines in Hong Kong Island

together with the chosen core station 1003 for analysis in this paper.

In the ATC report, AADT is one of the most useful information for the engineers/planners

and is used to estimate the growth factors for the coverage stations not counted in the current

year. In practice, for most of the on-going transport studies, there is always a need to use the

most up-1q-d6te traffic data such as AADT for transport model development and calibration.

Howevir, the current-year AADT data are always not available. Obviously, there is a need to

update the AADT baied on historical ATC data and available current-year partial traffic

counts.

Hamed et al. (1995) applied the Box-Jenkins auto-regressive integrated moving average

(AzuMA) model to unilyrc a set of l-minute interval traffic volume in urban roads' The

ARIMA (0,1,1) was found to be the most accurate model for short-term prediction of traffic

volumes on urban roads. The model can easily be implemented, is computationally tractable.
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and only requires the storage of the last forecasted error and current traffic observation.
Ahmed and Cook (1979) investigated the application of analysis techniques developed by
Box and Jenkins to traffic volume and occupancy time series data on freeway. The ARIMA
models were found to perform well in analyzing freeway time-series data, in terms of mean
absolute enor and mean square error, than moving-average, double exponential, and Trigg
and Leach adaptive models.

In United Kingdom, Moorthy and Ratcliffe (1988) reported on applications of time series
analysis to produce short-term forecasts using automatic traffic counts. The comparison of
the observed and modeled traffic flows indicated that over 90%o of the forecasts were made
with less than 5.0% error. In USA, Nihan and Holmesland (1980) explored the use of time
series techniques for short-term traffic volume forecasts. The results of their study showed
that time series techniques can be used to prbvide highly reliable and inexpensive short-term
forecasts. In another study, Benjamin (1986) presented a procedure for forecasting average
daily traffic volume using a time series analysis.

This paper aims to develop time series models for the short-term prediction of current-year
daily traffic flow at the ATC core station. The historical and current-year partial daily flows,
daily variation, monthly variation and growth factor are the factors considered for
development of the time series models. In total, 8 time series models are developed with
different combination of the above factors. The results of the various models are compared
with the real data for validation. Then, the selected time series model is used to estimaie the
AADT for the year 1999.

Section 2 describes the methodology for model development using regression analysis and
Box-Jenkins approach. Section 3 presents the forecasted daily flows by the differint time
series models, while Section 4 shows the enors of estimated AADT together with
discussions. Finally, conclusions and recommendations are given in Section 5.

2. METHODOLOGY

Lo et al. (2000) reviewed the current ATC approach in the station cluster analysis for the
development of group scaling factors. New methodologies for the grouping of stations and
development of growth factors were developed. Based on the new g.uping of eTC stations,
the core station that has the largest AADT in the selected group is ihosln for analysis in this
paper. The chosen core station is "1003" (see Figure l). It is located at the Island Eastern
Conidor. (an expressway) from Healthy Street to Taikoo Shing in Hong Kong Island. This
core station was opened in 1984. The years of 1984 to 1993 were excluded in data analysis
due to some missing records.

The period of historical ATC data is chosen from January 1994 to June of 1999 for model
development and estimation, and from July to Decemberof 1999 ATC data for diagnostic
checking and/or model validation. The traffic data collected at the core station provide traffic
information on a monthly basis. In the ATC report, AADT is mainly classified ty Monday to
Friday (M-F), Saturday (Sat) and Sunday (Sun). On the basis of this clasiification, 3
individual data groups are used to develop the time series models. The plots of data are
illustrated in Figure 2 for the daily flows by "M-F", ..Sat" and ..Sun".
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+M.F
+Sat
*Sun

igure 2 ows on Station I

In this. paper, we investigate various factors and their combination to develop the time series

models for short-term pr;diction cf daily flows at the selected ATC core station. The factors

included for model developments are historical and current-year partial daily flow (DT)' daily

variation (DV), monthly variation (MV) and growth factor (GF). These factors are related to

the traffic flow variations by day and month. The procedures of model development are

illustrated by the flow chart in Figure 3. At the core station, for the D" day of the week' the

average daily flow ADT,, of the year can be estimated by:

ADr,. =!i or, ,, (2)
" miit

where DTo.v= Observed daily flow on the D'l' day of the week in the M'l' month

Number of weeks with observed data in the year: l2'

Daily variation (DV) factor is the proportion of average daily flow with respect to the overall

average daily flow.
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(3)

where Total number of Monday, ...Suirday selected :84 (12 months by 7

weekdays).

Monthly Variation (MV) factor is the proportion of daily flow out of the average daily flow'

MVw\ = 
DT* u' ,1ggyo (4)
ADTw

where W : Monday to Friday, Saturday, Sunday :1,2,3

Note that the daily flow for "M-F" is the mean of daily flows for Monday to Friday at the

selected station.

Growth Factor (GF) is the growth rate on daily flow from the pervious month to the current

month.

GF(w) =
DTn.n,_, - DT*.n,

DT"'.^, 
,
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Choose the appropriate
data malysis meihods for
model development

Use Box-Jenkins approach
(ARIMA mode! to develop
the model for daily flow
@T), moattrly variation
OI\D & growth factor (cF)
Check tha calibration results

Use regression analysis
method to develop ttre model
for ddly variatron (DV)
Check the calibration results

Predict the ddly flou.s fot the
current year I 999 (using the 8 time
series models)

Model validahon
- Checkthe absolute eror for each

of the kme seties models

Select an appropnate time series
model io compute the estimated
AADT for the whole yeor of 1999

Figure 3 Flowchart for the Procedures of Model Development
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(6)

(7)

(8)

i.e. daily variation

2.1 Regression Analysis

In the ATC report, the "DV" is only provided as one point for a day of week in the whole
year. Subsequently, the "DV" consists of6 observation points (5 points used for specification
and I point used for verification) from year 1994 to 1999 foi a day of *""k. Th"y ur"
obtained by using Equation (3). However, the "DV" does not have enough observation joints
to deYelop the time series model by using the Box-Jenkins apprJach. Therefore, the
regression analysis method is used to predict the "DV" for the y"ur'iOe9. For the regression
analysis, it can be used to describe and predict a dependent variable on the basic oi or" o.
more independent variables. The following linear, quadratic and cubic regression equations
for "DV" are examined.

DV(W)= A+ By

DV(W)= A+ By+Cyz
DV(W)= A+ By+Cy'+ Dy'

where DV(W) : The estimated value of the dependent variable,
..DV', for the V[/,t, day of week.
The period of time (l <.y < 5, year 1994 is I and so on).

A, B, C, D: The regression coeffrcients.

The results of the regression analysis are given in Table I . Since the R Square for ..Sat,, is not
large enough in the linear function, both the quadratic function and cubic function have been
examined. The cubic regression model performed better than the other regression models for
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"Sat". For '(M-F" and "Sun", the linear regression models are adequate as the R Square of
"M-F" and "Sun" are around 0.8 or more. With the use of these 3 models, the "DV" for "M-
F", *Sat" and "Sun" in the year 1999 can then be estimated and used as a factor for short-

term prediction of the daily traffic flow.

Table I Results of the Regression Analysis

DailyVeriation A B C D R2

2.2 Box-Jenkins Approach

Box-Jenkins model is one of the commonly used techniques that can be used for forecasting

either discrete data or continuous data (Bowerman and O'Connell' 1987). However the data

must be measured at equally spaced, discrete time intervals, for example: hourly, daily,

weekly, or monthly. The Box-ienkins model is used to forecast both non-seasonal and

seasonal data, and can only be applied to stationary time series. If the tirne series were non-

stationary, then it is requirid to convert the data to become stationary time series by using the

differences or transformation.

The general model for non-stationary time series is Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving

Average (ARIMA), ARIMA(p,d,q), which can be expressed as:

0-0,8-...-Q,,Bn1z, -(l-0tB-...-0uBq)a. (9)

where p: The order for the differenced series'

q: The order for the white noise series'

d: The order ofdifferencing.

Q,: An auto-regressive parameter' | < i < p'
' 0,- Amovingaverageparameter, l< i <q'

,,,: The original time series differenced and transformed to achieve stationary.

. a,: A series oferrors (called rvhite noise)'

B : The backward shift operator, i.e- z,-, = Bz, .

Note that an ARIMA(p,d,q)r(P,D,0 model, generally known as multiplicative model, is

used to represent u ,"uronul series. P, D and Q have the same definitions in the seasonal

model as p, d and q in the non-seasonal model, respectively'

The data series of "DT" and "MV" are ranged from January 1994 through June 1999 for

calibration identification and estimation, und f.om July to December 1999 for diagnostic

checking. The data series of "GF" are ranged frorn February 1994 through June l999Jor

calibration and estimation, and from July to December 1999 for diagnostic checking. The

models should give a good prediction in the short run, where the short run is referred to as the

next six ,u....iiu" piriods or next six months. Several models were examined including a

multiplicative modei with seasonality. Table 2 shows the time series parameter estimates' All

puru-"t". estimates were significantly different from zero at 0.05 level of significance'
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Table 2 Results of ARIMA Models
'ariationSeries

Monday to
( 1.0.0). /r = 0.7e5 I

t-test = 10.754

(t,o,q, 0t= 0.4637

t-test = 4.21 3

( l, 1.0), /r = -0.5698

t-test = -5.561
Saturda), (t,o,q, 0t= 0.6866

t-test = 7.660

(1,0,0), /r = o.3el2
t-test = 3.414

(t,o,q, 0t= -0.27s7

t-test = -2.334

(1,0.0), /r = 0.7653

t-test=9.613
( r.o,o), /r = 0.3506

I-test = 3.002

(0.0.l ). Br = -0.3407

t-test:2.894

2.3 Time Series Models

In the pervious section, traffic data from January 1994 to June 1999 were used to develop the
time series models. Now we use the traffic data from July to December 1999 to check the
accuracy of the developed time series models. The models proposed for the diagnostic
checking are as follows:

DTM = DTr,_,x DV,xMVn, x(l+GFr)+e ,
where 

fr, -- The daily flow at month Mestimated by the following 4 factors.

DTr_,,= The observed daily flow atmonth M-1.
DV,,= The daily variation atyear y estimated by time series models.

MVn,: The monthly variation at month Mestimated by time series models.
GFM= The growth factor at month Mestimated by time series models.
t*: The error term at month M.

(10)

In Equation (10), th€ pervious month (M-1) observed daily flow is used to forecast the
current month (i1'1) daily flow. And this equation is aimed for checking the model with the
captioned 4 factors but excluding "DT". In addition, Equation (10) is also used to assess the

"ft"" of each of these 4 factors (or their combinations) on the dependent variable (i.e.

DTn, ). In the following Equation ( I I ), rhe daily flow ( Dh ) at month M estimated by time
series analysis is used to predict the daily flow at month M.

DTM = DTrxDVuxMVrx(l+GFr)+e ,
where DTi, = The daily flow at month Mestimated by time series models.

(l l)

All the combinations of the four factors for model development are listed in the Table 3. As
the performance of the time series "DV" model is not very satisfactory in terms of the large
percentage of error, the "DV" factor will not be considered to combine wirh the other factois
for development of the time series models. However, the validation results of the time series
"DV" model are still shown in the following for comparison with the selected time series
models. In total, there are the 8 time series models choien for validation tests (including the
"DV" model).

Table 3 Combinations of Factors for consideration in the Time Series Models
4

DTxDVxMV DTxDVxMVxGF
Dl,4
ltlW
Grt

DTxDY. DTxMV*
DVxMV. DTxCP
DYxGF, MVxGF*

DTxDVxCF
DTxMVxGFI
DVxMVxGF

*" : Selected time series models for validation
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3. MODEL VALIDATION

The validation results of the 8 time series models are presented in the following.

Comparisons of the absolute error are made for *M-F" series and are summarized in Tables 4

ana i. epart from the "DV" model, it can be seen in Table 4 that all the daily flow forecasts

were made with less than t 5Yo enor. However, the errors are similar in the remaining 7

models. The performance of these 7 time series models should further be assessed by the

following mean absolute error (MAE) and mean square elror (MSE):

MAE =
(r2)

( 13)

1/
/ 

-\r
Z\r, "-ml

MSE = lt
where N = Number of observations, 70.

M: Month from March 1994 to December 1999'

Note that the MAE-and MSE results of "DV" model were also shown in Table 5 for

comparison. On the other hand, the "GF" time series model cannot reproduce the estimated

daily flow in January and February of 1994. Therefore, the data sets for calculations of MAE

and MSE of the time'series models are ranged from March 1994 to December 1999 so as to

provide consistent comParison.

Table 5 shows that the MAE and MSE of the 8 time series models for "M-F"' It can be seen

that the smallest values of MAE and MSE of the "DV" model are 2,716 and 14'848xld

respectively. Therefore, the time series model using "DT" factor as shown in Equation (la) is

recommended for short-term prediction of daily flows from Monday to Friday. The

comparison of the observed and forecasted daily flows for _tvt-!" is illustrated in Figure 4'

Comparison results of the time series models foi "saf' and "Sun" are similar to the results of

"M-F".

DTu=DTnr+en, (14)

Table 4 Diagnostic Ch..ki@

-t.28
Aug

|.49
Sep

1.33
I 20.864

1.02

I 25.045 ttz,766 1.55 r.86 112,252

Month
( l e99)

Actual
Daily Flow Forecast Forecast

Erro r
(%\ Forecsst

MV

Forecast

DT MVxDT

(%\ )

I r 3.702 -0.58 I I 3,055 0.00 n2.779 0.24
.lul

-2.67 -2.20
l r0.743 -3.24Aug

-0.42
Sep

-1.00 -0.54
l15,219

r I 5,006 -0.41
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Actual
Daily Flow

I

Month
(re99)

ll
l r 0.743

l I 4.853 0.57

-t lg
t-zg

t-t5

036

l 12,158
I

I l l 8.826 I

I
l 13.

l8l

I I

l l 4,847 I

I I-l.90
-1,09
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Table 5 Absolute E*ors of various Models on Forecasted Daily Flows, for Monda to
Month (1999) DV MV DT MVxDTxGF

f,80t 373 650 649 273 510
Aug 6.079 I.930 3,583 1,655 2,954 2.438 2,433
Sep 4,960 l, I 78 958 1,465 475 1.692

Oct 7.158 995 t,513 1,305 1.t42 1,5 l0 6t7
9.557 642 2.t53 978 t.866 l,156
10,508 1.771 1,245 2,136 1,025 2,285

MAE 3.424 3,262 2,716 3,342 3,873 3,738 4,370 4.786
MSExl06 22.705 22.838 11.E18 22.682 33.905 28.493 4t.577

135

r30

- t25

6 120
tr
3l15
.9
.9 I l0

= 
tos

100

95

+-M.F

-+Fined
by DT

*ga*3Bellig;i;a?38
Figure 4 Comparison of

(15)

where W : Monday to Friday, Saturday, Sunday : 1,2,3
frw.u: Total number of ll't' daysinthe M,h month.

/t,y = Total number of W,h day in the year.

Then the estimated AADT for "M-F", "Sat" and "Sun" are used to calculate the estimated
AADT for the whole year of 1999.

for

4. COMPARISON OF THE ERRORS OF ESTIMATED 1999 AADT

For the model application, traffic flow data from January 1994 to June 1999 were used to
develop the "DT" time series model. In this section, *" ,r" the recommended time series
model to forecast the unknown daily flows in various months of the year 1999. The time
series model should be updated with the available daily flows bet*een January and
December in 1999.

In other words, we would continuously update the model on month-by-month basis and then
calculate the estimated AADT for the whole year of 1999. As a resuli, the ..M-F,', .,Sat,, and
"Sun" models would provide 12 estimates for 1999 AADT respectively. The equations for
calculation of 1999 AADT are shown as follows:

AA Dr (w ) = |, =i_,, 

*, or*.r,

Joumal of the Eastem Asia Society tbr Transportation Studies. Vol.4, No.3, october. 2001
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AAD,(A,) = *(f.".*r,)
where fl,tn-- Total number of day in the year, 365'
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The estimation performance is measured by the

percentage enor (APE):

AE =lAADr - AADII

ApE= AE *too%
AADT

where AADT = Observation of 1999 AADT

AADT = Estimation of 1999 AADT'

Table 6 Summary Results of Estimation for AADT

Monday to FridaY Saturday

(16)

following absolute error (AE) and absolute

(17)

(18)

The comparison of estimated AADT for "M-F", "Sat" and "Sun" by the different number of

months with observed data in 1999 are given in Table 6. The observed AADT of "M-F"'
,.Sat" and "Sun" for the whole y"u. oit999 are 112,910, 118,380 and 95,080 vehicles'

respectively. All APEs of "M-Fv" are less than 3%. When the number of months with

observed data in I 999 is greater than 7. the APE of "M-F" are below 170'

The APEs of "Sat" and "Sun" are around or below 2o/o as lhe number of months with

observed data in 1999 i;greaterthan 7. The largest APE is 6'18% on "sun" with 3 months

observed data in 1999. It Is noted that the daily flow of "Sun" is extremely high in March of

I 999 (see Figure 2), which would affect thd accuracy of forecast'

Sunday
No. of Month(s)
with Observed
Data in 1999

0

AADT AE AE"A AADT
6.154 2

AEo/o AADT
3.79o/o

; t1l*lF rfi

Figure 5 shows that absolute percentage.Iolt^^f9. "M-F", "Sat" and "Sun" are decreasing as

the number of months *ittr our.*"a d-ata in 1999 is increasing. The APE of "M-F" is smaller

when it is compared with the APEs of "Sat" and "Sun" because the number of data point for

"M-F" are more than that for "Sat" and "Sun"'

2.45Yo I
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7.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0

No. of Months with Observed Data in 1999

Sure lute Error Estimates to Friday, and Sundav

The estimated AADT for "M-F", "Sat" and "Sun" a1e used to calculate the estimated AADT
for the whole year of 1999. Table 7 shows the comparison of AE and APE of the estimated
1999 AADT against various number of months with, observed data in 1999. The observed
AADT for all days in the whole year of 1999 is t 10,251 vehicles. It was found that the ApEs
of the AADT estimates become stable (with APE about l%) when the number of months
with observed data in 1999 is greater than 7 (see Figure 6).

Table 7 Summary Results of Estimated AADT for the year 1999

Observed Data in 1999 AADT Absolute Error Absolute Error Yo

t!

o

2 tlr'4s6

4

4.0

s 3.s

E :.0
La 2.5

:20
i ts
1
b t.0

< 0.5

0.0

345678
No. of Months with Observed Data in 1999

t0 ll

Figure 6 Absolute Error %o of AADT Estimates for all davs in the year 1999
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The traffic-forecast method with ARIMA model is very useful. This method is not only valid

for Hong Kong (HK) but also for other areas. For example, Table 8 shows the relevant

information for model comparison with the past-related studies in UK and USA' The results

of our study are also comiared with the results of UK (Moorthy and Ratcliffe, 1988) and

USA (Nihan and Holmesland' 1980) in the following.

rabre 8 Relevant tnformatlgl.fg_Lylder com?lli:?lf;l piff:relt=lle,1s::r,

re uK(1e88) ', USA(12!9)_
! ! !! ! !

35 1968- 1977

(6 Years) (8 Y"u.t) (10 Y"*O

' (60 months) ' (84 T9!lhsl------!108 months)
-m;v;mm------

Table 9 compares the estimation€rrors on weekday (Mon-Fri) traffic flows by month of.the

year for the above 3 study areas. All ofthe errors oigrc (zoot) are around 37o or less, exiept

iorthe month of August. The errors forthe month of December and June in UK (1988) are

largest that are grea;r than l0%. On the other hand, the smallest elrors occur for the month

ofieptember aid October, which are close to zero. In USA (1980), the largest elror occurs

for th! month of September. All of the other errors are around 57o or less.

Table 9 Esrimation Errors (%) on weekday (Mon-Fri) Traffic Flows by month of the year for the 3

Different Areas
( l e80)

JArl

-';;-1ol% 
- 

ttsx 1.530

seP 2'$Yo ffi
oct 2.7s% re

Figure 7 illustrates the comparison of absolute percentage errors of weekday (Mon-Fri) traffic

flows estimated for the 3 different areas. Because of the missing data on the month of July

and August in USA (1980), the results of these 2 months cannot be shown' It can be seen in

Figure 7 that the variations of the errors for HK (2001) and USA (1980) are more stable than

that for UK (1988).
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Figure Absolute ry(of

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In this paper, time series. models were investigated for short-term prediction of current-yeardaily traffic flow at the ATC core station und"for"cast ortn" e*,iuieu".ug" Daily Traffic(AADT) in the current year' Although the forecast period for our case study was limited to aone-year forecast. the length.of the forecast period can be extended to several years orshortened to several days in the near future, depending upon the time interval chosen. wewill validate the developed models for the longer-fo.ecait plriod in it 
" 

rr.tt., ,tuay.

The data series were rangedAom January through June 1999 for model calibration andestimation. and from Jury to December tgsg roriiugnorti.-;"ilr;:Among the variouscombinations of the 4 factors (i.e., daily variation, monthly variation. historical and current-year partial daily flow and growth factor), 8 time series *td.l. were examined. As a result,the time series model using the hisiorical and current-year partial daily flow wasrecommended for short-term prediction of dairy flows from fi;;"y to Sunday andsubsequent estimation of the curient_year AADT.

Fo:_Ino:, of on-going transport studies, there was always a need to use the most up-to_datetraffic data such as AADT for transport model development and 
"utiu*tion. 

In the existingAnnual rraffic Census report, the AADT of ATC core station was calculated on the basis ofthe last year (12-month) traffic flow data, i.e. these were collected at each month in the lastyear' In this paper, we recommended a time series model to forecast the unknown daily flowsin the current year. As :h?* il the case study for the esrimation 
"r 

I sss AADT, we haveupdated the recommended model with the uuuilubl. daily flow aata 
-iet*.en 

January andDecember in the year 1999. In other words, we continuousiy updated tire moaet on month-by-month basis and then calculated the estimated AADT fo. ir," whole year of 1999. Theabsolute percentage error (APE) of the estimates become stable (with ApE about 1%) r.vhenthe number of months with observed data in I 999 was greater than 7 .
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